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corporate philanthropists
ranked by 2015 metro-area volunteer hours

small companies (<100 employees)
Metro-area
volunteer
hours

Metro-area
giving

Total giving

Total revenue

4075 Wilson Blvd., #440
Arlington, VA 22203
703-527-8600

2,200

NA

NA

6800 Willow Creek Rd.
Bowie, MD 20720
301-805-4721

2,060

$8,200

1206 30th St. NW
Washington, DC 20007
202-333-1212

1,000

46179 Westlake Dr., #300
Potomac Falls, VA 20165
703-790-5770

Metro-area
employees

Total
employees

Headquarters

Executive in charge of local giving

$2.7
million

9

9

Arlington

John Shooshan

NA

$452,000

2

5

Bowie

Shukoor Ahmed

$462,544

$462,544

NA

18

18

Washington

Mark Lowham
mark.lowham@sothebysrealty.com

678

$35,750

$48,153

$1.8
million

9

13

Potomac Falls

Douglas Megill
dmegill@mcleaninsurance.com

12930 Worldgate Dr., #150
Herndon, VA 20170
703.787.4714

600

$67,976

$68,585

NA

21

35

Herndon

Jonathan Hipp
Nicole Hipp

Name/Prior/URL

Address/Phone

1

The Shooshan Co.

2

V-Empower Inc.

3

TTR Sotheby's
International Realty

4

McLean Insurance
Agency Inc. 4

5

Calkain Cos.

6

Hickok Cole Architects
Inc. *

385

NA

NA

$23.04
million

98

98

Washington

John Bisch

hickokcole.com

1023 31st St. NW
Washington, DC 20007
202-667-9776

7

The Communication
Center *

1612 K St. NW, #1000
Washington, DC 20006
202-463-0505

200

$1,500

$5,000

$2.1
million

11

12

Washington

Dean Jones

8

Carousel30

500 Montgomery St., #650
Alexandria, VA 22314
703-260-1180

160

$2,000

$2,000

NA

12

12

Alexandria

Greg Kihlström
gkihlstrom@carousel30.com

8

Halt, Buzas & Powell
Ltd. *

1199 N. Fairfax St., 10th Fl.
Alexandria, VA 22314
703-836-1350

160

$3,825

$3,825

$6.99
million

38

41

Alexandria

Andy Powell

10

Bond Beebe,
Accountants &
Advisors PC *

4600 East-West Hwy., #900
Bethesda, MD 20814
301-272-6000

114

$14,925

$14,925

$14.7
million

91

91

Bethesda

Caroline Kettering

shooshancompany.com

v-empower.com

3

*

ttrsir.com

5

mcleaninsurance.com

calkain.com

*

thecommunicationcenter.com

carousel30.com

*

cpas4you.com

bbcpa.com

NOTES: * - New to The List; NA - Not available or not applicable Source: The companies
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The Bunny Mellon Healing
Garden, located at Children’s
National in D.C., is scheduled for
completion in December.
COURTESY CHILDREN’S NATIONAL

A new view for Children’s National
C

oStar Group understands valuable square footage. And to
CEO Andrew Florance, no
7,200 square feet has been as important as the gravel rooftop at Children’s
National Health System in D.C.
Florance, along with the real estate
data and marketing company he
founded in 1987, has been a longtime
advocate for the pediatric hospital. And
in 2016, he furthered that connection
through a $1 million donation to help
create the Bunny Mellon Healing Garden — named for the late philanthropist whose estate made a multi-million dollar contribution — bringing the
company’s total gift to more than $1.5
million. In addition, Florance served as
co-chair of the Healing Garden project
with his wife, Heather, bringing Greater Washington businesses including
Davis Construction, Perkins & Will,
and Casey’s Trees on board.
“This is simply one of the most
important charitable causes I’ve personally been a part of, and it was inspiring and humbling to work arm in arm
with CoStar employees to make a difference together,” Florance said. “The
opportunity to help children enjoy and
benefit from the healing, restorative
power of the outdoors, along with
their families and loved ones, is just
overwhelming.”
While CoStar had been a longtime sponsor
sponsored
by of hospital fundrais-

R

ABOUT THE AWARD

Our annual Citizenship Award
honors an outstanding local
partnership between an area
business and nonprofit.

JOANNE S. LAWTON / STAFF

Children’s National CEO Dr. Kurt Newman, right, and CoStar Group CEO
Andrew Florance pose at the soon-to-be rooftop garden at Children’s.
ing events — including the Children’s
Ball, A Vintage Affair and the Heroes
Curing Childhood Cancer Gala — the
relationship between the two organizations strengthened in July 2013 after
a chance encounter allowed Florance
to hear the story of why the hospital
dreamed of having the rooftop garden.
It was the ceremony for the D.C.
Mayor’s Sustainability Awards recognizing CoStar, Children’s National and
seven others. There, Florance heard
staff from Children’s National tell the
story of a terminally ill patient who
had wanted to go outside again.

4

Because of the patient’s condition —
and the complex equipment required
for her care — finding a safe location for
her to feel the sun was difficult. Children’s staff worked tirelessly to finally grant her wish, using a small patio
off Michigan Avenue for a quick visit
in the days before her death. It reinforced the need to offer other patients
an accessible outdoor retreat.
The rooftop garden, scheduled for
completion in December, will transform the empty, gravel, third-story
rooftop into a lush, usable space featuring seasonal plantings, grasses,

trees, benches, a water feature and
sweeping views. The project, which
will be dedicated to the country’s first
ladies, will cost more than $5.5 million
when completed.
“Even with the shortest stays, children greatly miss feeling the warmth
of the sun, seeing the blue sky and
breathing fresh air,” Dr. Kurt Newman, president and CEO of Children’s
National, said in February.
CoStar’s support of Children’s has
extended well beyond fundraising for
the garden: Since May 2014, the company has held 11 employee blood drives
to benefit the hospital, with another
two planned for late 2016. In 2015,
CoStar donated 53 iPads for Children’s
staff and, for the past two years, it has
sponsored the Race for Every Child.
The donations are part of CoStar’s
overall corporate social responsibility
program, which also includes CoStar
Builds, a volunteer and philanthropy
committee that organizes hundreds
of hours of support each year to such
organizations as D.C. Central Kitchen
and Bread for the City.
— Emily Van Zandt
WASHINGTON BUSINESS JOURNAL

To learn more, contact Jessica Joyner
at jjoyner@bizjournals.com or 703-258-0859.
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Great leaders leave a mark on the communities they serve.
They are one person that focuses on bringing people together
to make positive change. The small difference accomplished
today can grow and last for generations.
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